
uncomplicated comfort.
Nice to meet you!



BOAT&CO (est. 2019) is bound to be your new
favourite place to stay, with our 82 suites 
representing 82 fail-safe chances of fully 
enjoying Amsterdam’s hospitality and charm.

We are here for the entrepreneurs and the digital
nomads. For the big time executives. For the 
happy family men and women. For the weary 
travellers and spirited explorers. For you.

Because we are not your average hotel. Sturdy
yet shiny, grand yet approachable, BOAT&CO 
will make you want to stay a little longer. Our 
suites? They’re your chic and spacious 
apartment, suitable for a short or longer stay.

your cosy home
in the city



No matter if you’re just spending the night, or
staying for days, weeks, months to come: make
yourself comfortable.

Ideally located: close to Amsterdam city
centre and cultural hotspots
 
Magnificent views: all apartments look out
over the IJ river
 
The Great Outdoors: waterfront terrace
on the IJ river
 
Design delight: all-round finesse by the
hand of internationally acclaimed interior
architect Martin Brudnizki
 
Gastronomically sound: excellent locally
sourced drinks & dishes in 
Vessel Kitchen & Bar
 
Daylight galore: light and spacious work
spots in the hotel atrium
 
Relaxation guaranteed: flex and relax at
our gym & wellness centre

Laundry room with washing, drying and
ironing facilities accessible 24/7

No-fuss connectedness:
free high-speed Wi-Fi

Vehicle-friendly: inhouse private
parking, including EV charging points

hotel boat&co

BOAT&CO is the place to
stir your senses, experience
the city and rest your bones.

It’s time to stay a little
longer, don’t you think..?



Fully equipped kitchen

Bathroom with rain shower

Hairdryer

Marie Stella Maris Toiletries and set(s) of 

towels

Nespresso coffee & organic tea bags

Living space with sofa and 41’ SMART TV

Dining and working space

Safe

Phone

Magnificent water views from all rooms

Housekeeping twice a week

(more frequently upon request)

Free, high-speed Wi-Fi

our apartment 
facilities



studio apartment
Double bed
28 - 38 m2

It’s not just a room
with a double bed.
It’s your home in our
city. Waiting for you.



one bedroom apartment
Double bed
39 m2

How to balance work
and rest on your
business trip? Well,
leave that to us.



two bedroom apartment
1 Twin bed, 1 Double bed
61 m2

The perfect space
when you’d like to
have some space.
It’s yours.



waterfront penthouse
Double bed
61 m2

Living large with
a killer view?
Here’s your chance.



Keep up with your fitness
routine whilst you’re away
or take a well-deserved
break in our wellness area.

Indulge yourself at our gym  & wellness area.
It has extraordinary water views! How about
coming back to life in our cosy sauna?

We also have a steam bath and foot bath. If you
prefer being active, you can use our Technogym
equipment. Or simply rest a bit in our relaxation
area, enjoying an occasional yoga class over-
lookingthe water.

As our guest, you enjoy free access to our
gym & wellness area.

gym +
wellness



You will find us at the waterfront in the Amster-
dam Houthaven, an area rapidly transforming
into a lively hub of design, good food and for-
ward-thinking entrepreneurs. 

BOAT&CO is accessible by public transport 
within 15 min. from Amsterdam Central Station, 
or 15 min. from Amsterdam Sloterdijk Station, 
with Amsterdam Schiphol Airport at 10 min. by 
train. Hotspots like the Westerpark, the Jordaan 
and the Negen Straatjes (historic city centre) or 
the urban and hipster Amsterdam North area 
are mere strolls, bike-rides or ferries across the IJ 
away. 

Revaleiland 500
1014 ZG Amsterdam

The Netherlands

+31 (0)20 2461 500
reservations@boatandco.nl

www.boatandco.nl

like the locals do

By bike (it’s free):    

 • Central Station  11 min.

 • Dam Square  15 min.

 • Museum Square  18 min.

By foot (it’s also free): 

 • Bus stop 22/48  5 min.

 • Ferry  5 min.

 • Canals  18 min.

By ferry (no fees & great views):

 • Ferry 900 to Distelweg   6 min.

 • Ferry 903 to NDSM-werf  4 min.

 • Ferry 905 to Central Station  15 min.

sit back and relax

By bus (line 22 & 48):

 • Central station 7 min.

 • Sloterdijk station 8 min.

By taxi/Uber:

 • Central Station  10 min.

 • Schiphol Airport  25 min.

 • Dam Square    15 min.

5 min walk to the bus

5 min walk to dam square from CS

9 min bike ride to the Canals

7 min bus ride to Central station

Free ferry to Central station

central 
station

dam 
square
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like the locals do or
sit back and relax.



A place to come home to. Over and over 
again. That’s Vessel. A Kitchen & Bar 
where everyone is welcome. Where you 
can find a spot to work, have a cof-
fee, get a bite to eat, sip a cock-
tail, or just sit back and relax. It’s 
all good. Find a spot on the couch by 
the fireplace or outside on our water-
side patio. Our menu is bursting with 
delicious all-day dishes, a little so-
mething for everyone and changing with 
the seasons. For a lazy Sunday break-
fast – healthy or hangover-worthy –, a 
quick lunch with co-workers, or long 
dinners with friends. Enjoy the ama-
zing view over the IJ- welcome to your 
new neighbourhood living room!

FOR THE LOVE OF 
GOOD FOOD


